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RICHARD C. HELLER, 
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DEPARTMENT OF RHVRNUE 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Appellee. ) 

-~-.".-. ) 
Caso No. 4FA-08-01193 CI (Administrative Appeal) 

MRMORANDUM DECISION AND ORnER 

1. INTRODUQ'HOJS. 

Richard C. Heller appeals the administrative decision to deny his application ror a 

permanent fund <.1ividcnd (PFD) to be paid in 2007 for the 2006 qualifying year. He 

disa.grees with the Aluska Dopartm~nt of Revenue's interpretation of AS 43.23.Q08(b) 

nnd argues that the State's int<!rprctation violates his constitutional rights. 

[I. PACTS 

The facts arc not in dispute. Richard Holler was assigned to the Headquarters 

Company of th~ 1721111 Stryker Rrigau.e and anived in Ala.o::ka under military orders on 

June 17. 2005. He prompUy registered to vote and obtained an AIa.'1ku driver'S license. 

Ho also cIlHnged his "State of Legal Residence" to Alaska in his military records. On 

August 14, 2005 he was deployed to Iraq for sixteen months. On December 11, 2006, 

the unit rotul1Icu to Alaska. He apparently stopped in Virginia to visit with his family 

and re(lIm~d to Alaska in January 2007. He remained ill Alaska through 2007 and after 

lI(:1/l(!r v. Stale, Dept. 0/ Revenue 
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he left the military in December 2007. Since then he has been attending the University of 

Alaska and paying in-state tuition. He intenos to remain in Alaska. 

On December 27, 2007, an administrative Jaw judge affinned the d.enial of Mr. 

J leBer's application for a 2007 pelmammt funo dividend (PFD); 

It is possihle to retain PFD eligibility whi1e living in another state or 
country during the qualifying year, but eligibility is oniy retained if one is 
absent for certain reasons listed in Alaska Statute 43.23.008. One of tho 
pel111issible r~asl>I1S is AS 43.23.008(a)(3): while serving in ... the armed 
forces of the United State. This is the allowable absence 011 which Mr. 
Heller would havo to rely to maintain eligibiJity through 2006. However, 
in ordor 10 tako advantage of an allowable absence such as this one for a 
period exceeding 180 days, the applicant mllst have been "a state resiLIent 
for at least 180 days immediately before departure from Alaska." [J 5 AAC 
23.163.] The rule applies to all absences of 180 days or greater beginning 
fewer than 180 days after rosidency commenced. There is no exception 
for involuntary absences. Mr. HeUer was a state resident for at most 59 
days before beginning the absence. 

AHhough Mr. Hellcr left Alaska too soon to bo eligible for a 2007 
dividend, noting in the record established in this appeal suggests that he 
severed his underlying Alaska residency when he went to Iraq; only his 
PFD eligibility appears to have heen affected. The record does not 
presently reveal tmy impediments to oligibility for 2008 and later 
dividends. I 

Mr. HeHer was not eligible for the 2007 PFD because he was absent for Illost of2006 and 

he had been a resident for at most 59 days. He would be eligible for a 2008 dividend 

because he was present in Alaska for most of2007, and therefore, needed only 30 days of 

residency before the begiIUling of 2007.2 lJis 59 days of residency in 2005 would be 

slIfHcient to meet this requirement for the 2008 PI'D. 

Mr. lJeller appea)cd the Deparlment of Revelllle decision denyjng his application 

[or a 2007 PFD. 

t In rc' Richard C. lIel/~'r) 2007 Permanent FUJ/d Diviclend, Office of Admin. Hearings No. 07.0677.1'1;0. 
D(lci~iQn amI Oruer, :\l2 (Dec. 27, 2007), auoptcd by Comm'T. ofReycn\lC. 1131/2008. 
l See AS 43.2.3.008(a). (b); AS 01.10.055. 
lIeller \1. Slate, Dept. of Revenue 
4FA-08-0t 193C( 
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Ill. STANDAjs.Q . ..of REYJEW 

Thero are no disputed factual findings in this casco Issues of statutory 

interpretation aro questions of law to which tho court applies its independent judgment.3 

The court also applies its independent judgment to questions of constitutionallaw,4 

] V. p..1.s..c.u.s.s.Klli. 

A. InteWlQ!.ajlQll.Q.f.AS 43.23.008(b) 

Tho basic eligibility requirements for receiving a PFD aro listed in AS 

43.23,005(a). An individual is eHgjblc to receive a PFD if the individual 

(1) applies to tho department; 
(2) is a state resident on the date of application~ 
(3) was a state resident during the entire qualifying year; 
(4) has been physically present in the state for at least 72 consecutive 
hours at some time during the prior two years before tho cun'ont dividend 
year; 
(5) is [a citizen oHhe United Statos] ... 
(6) was. at all times during the qualifying year, physJcalJy prescnt in the 
stat~ or if absent was absent only as allowed in AS 43.23,008; and 
(7) was in compliance [with the military selective servico registration].s 

Thc State Department of RCVCl1uc essentially detcnnincd that Mr. Henor did not meet the 

requiroment in (6) when tho requirements for allowable absences under AS 43.23.008 

were applied. Under AS 43.23.008(b) and 15 AAC 23.163. Me. Heller was not a resident 

long enough before leaving the state to qualify for an allowable absence during alJ of lh~ 

qualifying year. a period exceeding 180 days. 

"Qualifying year" means the year immediately preceuing January 1 of the year in 

which a PFD is paid.Cl The year 2006 was the qualifying year for the 2007 PFD. Under 

J Stat£'. Public Employees I Relitl:'lnt:nl od. v. Morton. 123 P.3d 986, 9RR (Alaska 200S); Eldridge v. Slat!!', 
988 P.2d 101, 103 (Alaska 1999). 
~ State. Dl!pr. Revell/Ie v. Andrade. 23 P.3J 58, 65 (Alaska 2001) 
j AS 43.23.005(0). The :ltalulc did not ch~IlZc bdwcen 2006 and 2009. 

FIdler v. Stelle, nept. o[ Revenue 
4FA-08-01193CI 
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AS 43.23.095(7), tho tel1l1 "state resident" is defined for purposes of the pct01uncnt fund 

dividend statutes as 

an individual who is physically present in the state with the intent to 
remain indefinitely in the stato under the requirements of AS 01.10.055 or, 
if tho illdividllal is not physically present in the state~ intends to return to 
the state und remain indefinitely ill the state under the requirements of AS 
01.10.055.7 

The purpose or AS 43.23.095(7) is to limit payment of Permanent Fund dividends to 

penmment residents of tho stato.lI Alaska Statute 01.10.055 provides the general 

requirements for residency: 

(a) A person establishes residency in the state by being physically presenl 
in the state with the intent to remain in the slate indefinitely and to make a 
homo in tho state. 

(b) A person demonstrates the intent required under (a) ofthis section 
(1) by maintaining a principal place of abode in the stato for at 

least 30 days or for a longer poriod if a longer period is required by law or 
regl.llntion; and 

(2) by providing other proof of intent ns may bo required by law or 
rcgulation. which may include proof that the person is not c1aiming 
rcsidency outside tho state or obtaining benefits under a claim of residency 
outside the state. 

(c) A person who establishes rcsidency ill the state remains a residont 
<.luring an absence fi·om the state unless dudng the abseneo the person 
establishes or claims residency in another state. territory, or country, or 
perfonns other ~lCts or is absent under circumstances that are inconsistent 
with the intent required under (a) of this soction to remain a resident of 
this state.9 

Mr. Heller was physically present in Alaska from June 17. 2005 to August 14, 2005. 

Whcn he arrived in Alaska. he promptly registered to vote, obtained an Alaska driver's 

license, and declared Alaska his state of residence in military records. Mr. Heller was 

~ S"C I\S 43.23,095(6). 
~ AS 43.23.095(7). 
R Church 1'. SleW!, ikpl. !<ev(!IJ!f(!, 973 P_2d 1125, J' 29 (Alaska 1999); S'ale. D,pl. &""'-'llllt: v. em';", SSS 
P.2n 621.625 (Alollkll 1993). 
9 AS 01.10.055. 
Ifeller v. State. Dept. of Revenue 
4F'A-08-01193Cl 
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absent from A laskH in 2006 wh.ile deployed in Iraq with the 172nd Striker Brigado, which 

is based in Alaska. When he left for Iraq, he in.tended to rctum to Alac;ka and remain 

Indefinitely in the stato. lIe fulfilled this intont. He rctumed to Ala.o:;ka and continued to 

serve with the 1720d Stryker Rrigade, antI when he leil tho military a year later, he 

remnined in Alaska. He met the general residency requirements under AS 01.10.055 and 

the definition of "state resident" in AS 43.23.095(7). However, the Dcpmtment of 

R~v(:.lIIue round that he did not meet the re!-ddeney requirement for claiming an allowable 

absence under AS 43.23.008 am115 AAC 23.163. The Alaska Supreme Coul1 has statod 

that "paper tics" to Alaska, e.g.. Alaska motor vehicle registration, Alaska voter 

registration, and Alaska driver's license, arc entitled to some weight, but they are not 

conclusive oviucJ)ce on tho issuo of intent to return to Alaska during a long absence. to 

Tho eligibility reql1irement in AS 43.23.005(a)(6) requires that the individual was 

either physically pi'csent in the state during the qua.lifying year, "or, if absent, was absent 

only as al\()wed in AS 43.23.008.,,11 Alaska Statute 43.23.008(a) lists tho allowable 

absences during a quaJi rying year: 

(a) Subject to (b) and (e) of this soction, an otherwise eligiblo individual 
who is absent from tho stato during tho qualifying year remains c1igiblo for 
a CUTrent year pom"lanent fund dividend if tho individual was absont 

(3) serving on activo duty as a member ortha armed forcos of the 
United States ... ; 

(17) ror any reason consistent with tho individual's intent to 
remain a statc resident. provided tho abscnce or cumulative absences do 
notcxcecd 

(A) 180 days in addition to any absence or cumulative 
absutlces claimed under (3) of this subsection .. _ ~ 12 

10 Slall!, Dept. ojRl!}'I!l/lie y. Wilt/er, 929 P,2d 12S0, 1282 (Alaska 1997). 
II A.S 43.23.oo5(a)(6). 
IZ AS 43.23.oo8(a) (amended 1112008). 1'1'101" to 2008, Subsection (17) was num~ .. ed as (16), but the 
I:Imcndmcnls rosulting in tho rc:nwnbc:ring have 110 relevance to the ilillUCIi in this c[lac. 
lleller v. State, Dept. of Rel'Cnlle 

4FAr08·0 1193CI 
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Alac;ka Statntc 43.23.008(b) slates a prccondiHon for PFD eligibility under an allowable 

ahsence that exceeds 180 days: 

(h) An individual may not claim an allowable ahsence under (8)(1) - (16) 
or this section ll1l1es~ tho individual was a resident of the state for at least 
six consecutive months immediately before leaving the stale.l~ 

Mr. Hoiler argues that becau5~ AS 43.23.008 is addressing absences dllring the qualifying 

year) tho oarliest relevant dato for "leaving tho state" should be conslrued as January 1 of 

lho qualifying year. 

The State argues thal tho language in subsection (b) of AS 43.23.008 plainly 

requires an individual to moet residency requirements at least six months before the dato 

on which the individual leaves tho state for an extended absence that includes the 

quuli lYing year. The State contends that without the six-month requirement, a soldier or 

student could be ill Alaska for just long enough to get an Alaska driver's license, register 

to vote, and alticulale an intention to return, and still bo eligible for a PFD despite having 

almost 110 connection with Alaska. PFD regulation 15 AAC 23. 143(b) is consistent with 

this conccm: "An individual may not become a resid~nt while absent from Alaska.,,!4 

Th" term "qualifying year" is used in AS 43.23.008(a). 'This provision focl1ses 

upon absencos during tho qualifying year, but also limits allowable abSe1lCelS during the 

qualifying year to an Hothcrwise eligibll.'l individual" "[s]uhject to (b) ... .',\5 The phraso 

"leaving the stato" in subsection (b) appears to refer to lhe beginning of the extended 

period claimed to be an allowable absence under AS 43.23.008(a). Tfthe legislature hOO 

Il AS 43.23.008(b) (ell1philSls added). R~C\llatlon 1 SAC 23. 163(b) I~ shnlJar: "An inqlvidual who was 
Ilbsen1 from I\la.~ka (or more than I RO days L~ not eligIble for a dividend if the individual ... was not a state 
resident for atl~ast 1llO d~ys lrunlOdiately before departuro from Alaska." 
1~ IS AAC 23.143(b) 
IS AS 43.23.008(a). 
/ Je! M,. v. Stale, Depl. of Revenue 
4F 1\-08-0 1193CI 
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intended subsection (b) to refer to a date nO earlier than January 1 of the "qualifying 

year," the legislature could be expected to have llsed the tenn "qualifying year" again in 

suhsection (h). 1(, Instead. the legislature chose to usc "before leaving the state.,,17 Usc of 

the phraso "hofore leaving," instead of "January 1 of the qualifying year" as the earliest 

dato by which an individual must be a resident, indIcates that the legislature intended the 

meaning proposed by the State, JS 

Although unambiguous statutory language is nonnally givCrt its ordinary and 

common moaning, tho court may look to legislative history as a guide to construing a 

statute's words. 19 Both the State and Mr. Heller have cited legislative history. '1'he 

plainer the meaning of the statute, the more persuasive allY legislative hjstory to lhe 

contrary must be ... 10 Tho State argues that the language is plain and legislative history is 

not to the contrary. Mr. Heller contends that the language within the context of AS 

43.23,088 as a whole is ambiguous and that legislative history to the contrary is 

porsllasi vo .. 

1 . Legislative history 

The Alaska Ulgislaturo clearly has intended durational residency requirements for 

the PFD program to provide a means for identifying bona fide residents. Tn 1989, tho 

legislature found that Alaska's high proportion of transients and seasonal workers made 

Ib Sce In rt' A.S., 740 P.2d 432, 435 (Alaska 1987). 
17 Sef! AS 43.23.00S(b), 
I~ Tho corresponding Depill10lCIlt of Rovenuo regular/on is shnJlal'; 

(b) An individual who was IIhscnt from AIa~ka for mOTe than 180 dnys is not eligible for 
a dividend If the individual 

(1) W~iI nOf II ~t:llc Tc.~irienf for :If IC<1st 1 80 dilY~ illlmccifiltoly bofore depilmlre from 
Ala.'ika. 

IS AAC 23.J63(b). 
19 Dilftngham v, ('112M Ifill Northw(!!f, 873 F.2d 1271, 1276 (Alaska 1994). 
'0 Dllllllgham v, Cfl2M /{fll NorthweST, 873 P ,2d at 1276, citing Peninsula Mklg. A.u 'n. v. St"It!. 817 P .2d 
917,922 (Alaska 1991). 
l/eller v. Slate, Dept. of Revenue 
4P A·08·0 119JCI 
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identification oCpoople who intend to remain in Alaska indefinitely more diOicult than in 

most other states.21 The proposed 1989 legjslation contained a two~ycar residency 

requirement. 

Alaska Stattlte 43.23.008 separated nllowable absences from the genera1 

eligih;lhy requirements and was enacted in 1998.22 The 1998 legislation also allowed 

spouses of eligible individuals to retain eligibility during allowable absences. Legislators 

8ti1l expl'csscd concem, however, over how to limit PPD recipients to bona lido reshlonts 

with all intent to remain indefinilely.23 The six-month residency requirement for 

allowable absences exceeding 180 days was intended to increa.~e the likelihood that 

il1cltviclual~ claiming a PFO after leaving tho state were bona fide residents.24 

Mr. HclIel' argues that 0 2003 amendment to AS 43.23.008 supports his 

interprotation of the residency requirement in AS 43.23.008(b) as it appJios to military 

personnel. The amendment changed the amount of time allowed for an absence during 

tho 'Ilia Ii fying ye~\r in combination with an absenco due to military service from 45 days 

to 180 days. The chang" was intended 10 give residents in the military more time to 

rotum to Alaska without losing PFD eligibility.2s The change was also intended to allow 

u r~idont to retain eligibility when rccnlled unexpectedly to activo military duty aftor 

already boing absent from Alaska for another reason that is not incot1Sistcnt with 

U Ch. 107 § I (a). SLA 1989; Minutes oflIouse Judiciary Conunlttee Meetln~s on lID 34, testimony by 
R(:p. Donloy (prime sponllor ot'HB 34). 2/7/1989 ancl3/3/1989. 
21 elL 4J1 ~ 5, SLA 1998. 
l~ Minutes of Senate Finllne" COO1milloe, tl:lstimony of Sen. Mackie & Rep. Kolt, Febroory J 998 (Mackie 
C()ncl.'rrn.'d lhot II/towohle uh~L:llcCS permitteu mili(ary families stationed in Alaska for only I or 2 years to 
C'hdJU a PI:O for scvctlll ),ellts allcr IC3Y/US Alaska). 
l" SeG' Milllltl!S of SCI'Ill/C FiOllnce Committee, testimony of Tom Williams, staff to Sen. llrn Shnrp, Co
chair of Sen. Fin. COIllIU., 2/9/1998. 
25 Minutes of Sell .. ~t" Finance Conuuince, SD 148, 4/17/2003. 
Ileller v. State, Dept. of Revenue 
4FA·08~01193CI 
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rosiuoncy.2(· This latter situation could arise when an individual is a member of the 

reserves or the national guard. 

The six~month residency under subsection (b) does not apply all absence of 180 

days or less, which is clIrrently found in AS 43.23.008(a)(l7). Mr. Helter argues that he 

should be able to lise this 180-uay allowable absence in (a)(l7) to cover his absence in 

2005 from August ] 5 tlu'ough December 3], and then count this period toward the six

month residency requirement for an allowable absence under subsection (a)(3) in 2006.17 

J Jowever. Ilothing in the statute or the legislativ~ history indicates any intention to pennlt 

military individuals to use the 180 days allowed undor (a)(17) to meet the residency 

requirement necessnry to claim an allowable absel1co during the foHowing year. Such an 

interpretation would render the "before leaving" language in AS 43.23.008(b) 

meaningless with respect to members ofthe military. Principles of statutory construction 

"militate against interpreting a statute in n manner that renders other provisions 

meaningless. ,,211 

Therefore, Mr. lIeller has not presented legislative history sufficiently porsuasi vo 

to overcome tho ordinary meaning of the plain languago in AS 43.23.008(b). The statute 

requires six months residence before the date on which tho applicant left the state for an 

ex.tended period. which included more thaJl 180 days ofthe qualifying year. 

Mr. Hellcr presents a good reason to mako an exception to AS 43.23.008(b) for 

,(, Miuu(es of St:Hal~ Finance Commillec, SB 148. 4/17/2003. 
Z7 J\ppclhmt'R nr. at IS (SCl't. 24, 2008). 
~R Ilag y, Popham, 113 P.Jd 604, 609 (Alaska 2005). quoting Rofliltf v. Sff1le. Dr!p 'f o[ Rt:l'r:'IHII!. Alc:ohQlic 
Bcwms::t! COlltrQI nd.,99 I P.2d 202, 20S (Alilska 1999)(quolhlS M.RoS. y. Slate. 897 P.2d 63,66 (AJash 
1995». 
fl(!ller v. State, Dept. of Revenue 
4FA~08~OI193CT 
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military personncl assignc<.l to a military unit based in Alaska.29 These military 

individuals arc not merely visitors to Alaska, nor do they have any choice over whether 

they arc deployed or the dale: on which they arc deployed to another part of the world 

with their Alaska·bascd unit. Further. they can be expccted to return to Alaska with their 

military unit in most cases. The concern that visitors could come to Alaska planning to 

claim residcney after only 30 days and then leave for college or another allowable 

absenco for thc entire qualifying year is not appJicahle to military personnel assigned to 

Ull Alaska-based unit. Nonetheless, the creation of such an exception is a maller for the: 

Ic.lgislaturo. not the courts. 

B. Mr. Heller's constitutional rights 

Mr. HeHcr argucs that he was not provided the same benefits as membcrs of thc 

] nnd Stryker Brigade who chose Alaska as their residcnce and arrived in Alaska six 

months or morc bofore the August 15.2005 deployment dato. He contends that his equal 

protection rights have been viOlated, including his right to travel and establish rosidenco 

in a now state and bc treated equally with other residents of the state. He also claims a 

yh,lation of his right to bear arms by servillg in the military without being penalized by 

the state. However, the essenCe of his claim is unequal treatment of new residents, who 

have been in the state Jess than !ilx m()nth~, compared to longer·tc:nn residents. 

First, Mr. Heller'!=; CflSlO I!' differont fTOm the wcll·known Zobel casc. In Zohel v 

Wi!li,m7s, the PPD Illatuto at that time cre(ited permanent distinctions between classes of 

29 Appellant's Reply, at 11. 
1Jaller v. Stata, Dept. of Revenue 
4FA·08·01193CI 
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hona fide rcsidentl=i baseel on how long thoy bad been in Alaska.3o The United States 

Supreme Court observed that unlike the Alaska statute in Zobel. the durational residency 

requirements previously examined by the Court requited new residents to reside in a state 

Cor a fixed minimum period to bo eligible for certain benefits ror the purpose of assuring 

that only bona fide rusidcnts received the benefits.)1 Alaska Statute 43.23.008(b) is moro 

like thcso latter durational residency rcquircm(..'Uls th~'n the statute in Zobel. 

Two of the United States Supreme Court caseS cited by Mr. Heller arc more like 

Zobel than the current case. 111 Hooper 11. Bernalillo County Assessor,32 veterans who 

were residents before n cmuin elate received a benefit for which later-alTivillg veterans 

were ineligible even though they wero bona fide rcsidcnts. 33 In Attorney General of New 

York v. Soto-l,optlZ, JI tho challenged law gave a preference for civil service jobs to 

vctenlns who were Now York residents when entering the military.J' Like llooper, a 

veteran either had the b(me/it or did not, and tho veteran could do nothing to ever change 

his status no mattor how long ho lived in New York. Both lIooper and SOlo-Lopez arc 

liI~e Zobel in thal the slate hlW in question established a pennanent elistinction between 

citi7,en~ t>a~ed on pa5t residence; those who did not qualify fOT 1110 benefit program could 

do nolhing to become qualified. Tn contrast, 2006 was the only year in which Mr. Heller 

was ineligible under AS 43.23.008. The statute does not establish pcnnanent distinctions 

between residents. Mr. Heller will be eligible for future PFDs to the same extent as other 

Ala.<:ka resident..; for as long as he remains a reside:nt of Alaska and is either present in the 

30 Zobel v. Willillms, 1157 U.S.55, 58, 102 S.Ct 2309,2312, 72 L.Ed.2d 672 (t 9&2). 
JI 7.obel, 457 U.S. at 58, 10~ S.Ct. ot 2312. 
)2472 U.S. 612.105 Kef. 2862, 86 T,.Rd.2d487 (l085). 
JJ /loope/' v, Oernalillo ('oml~Y As:;'e:"~·Qr. 472 U.S. 612. 617, 105 S.Ct. 2862, 2866, 86 L.Ed.2d 487 (J 985). 
J<I 476 U.S. 898, 106 S.Ct. 2317. 90 L.Ed2d 899 (1986). 
l) AJ/orney G(!n~ral of NctW York v. S()t()o-/..oPf!z. 476U.8. 898.900, 101) s.n. 23 t 7, 2319, 90 L, Ed2d 899 
(1986). 

l/efler v. Sf(l(e. Dept. 0/ Revenue 
4FA-08-01 ) 93C[ 
rage 11 ofl8 
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slate or meets the requirements for allownblo absences in AS 43.23.008. Mr. Heller may 

argue that he was permanently disqualified from the 2006 PFD, but not rccoiving a PFD 

ill a single year is different from being excluded from a program forever becauso of when 

an individual became a resident as occurred in J100per and Soto-[opez. 

The third United Slates Supreme Coul1 case cited by Mr. Heller is more like his 

own cnse. In Saenz v. Roe,36 weI/are benefits for needy families were limited during tho 

recipient's first year in California.n Like tho prosent case, Saellz involved the right of 

newly-arrived residents to enjoy the sarno bone1lts as longer-tem1 residents.38 States are 

permitted to reserve benefits for hona fide rcsidcnls,39 but new resjdents must be treated 

equally to longer-term residents.40 

The United States Supreme COllrt has stated that under federal law, "[g]enerally, a 

law will survive [equal protection] scrutiny if the distinction it makes rationally furthers a 

legitimate state purpose,'''u The Saenz opinion implied that, where the benefit at issue is 

readily portable to another state, the state may enact a durational residency requirement if 

it rationally furthers tho stato purpose of benefiting its bona fide residents as opposed to 

non-residents.42 The PFO is a cash benefit that is readily portable. The durational 

residency requirement in AS 43.23.008(b) rationally ftlrthcrs tho state objective of 

bcnoliting only bonn fide residents who are absent fi'om the state for more than 180 days 

during tho qualifying year for specified allowable absences. It is rational for the state to 

discourage citizens of other stotes fi'om establishing residency in Alaska for just long 

Ir, 526 V.S. 489,119 S.Ct. 1518,143 L.Ed.2d 689 (1999). 
l7 S(((!/IZ V. Rllc, 526 11.R. 489, 492-93, 119 S.Ct. J518, 1521-22, 143 l •. F-d.2d 6R9 (1999) . 
• I~ Sam:', 526 U.S. 489, $05, 1191:tCt. ISIS, 1527 . 
.19 Martinez v. Rynllm, 461 U.S. 321, 32R·29, 103 S.U ] 1'138. 1842-43. 75 L. Ed.2n R79 (J 983). 
·10 Set: 8crt:I11:, 526 U.S. 489, 4(1).506, 119 S,Ct. IS 18, 1524~28. 
~I Zobel v. Williams, 457 U.S. 55, GO, 102 S.Ct. 2309, 2313, 72 L.Ed.2d 672 (1982). 
,12 S(wnr, 526 U.S, 489, 50S, 119 S.Ct, 1518, 1527. 
Ila/lcr v. Slate, Dept. of Revenue 
4["A~08~OI193Cl 
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enough to acquire the readily p~)ttablc prD, which can be enjoyed after they return to 

their original domicile.4J Under this analysis, the State's interpretation of AS 

43.23.008(b) docs not viohlte equal proLection. 

Mr. Heller also contends lhat the six-month residency requirement infringes upon 

his right to travel, meaning migrate from 011C state to another. Tho United Stntcs 

Supremo Court has stated that in these circumstances the "right to travel analysis rorcrs to 

littlo moro than a particular application ()f equal protection analysis.'M It is esscntially 

tho right to migr~te to a new stale, establish residency, and be treated equally to the sflme 

benefits rcceivcd by longt.'f term residents of the statc.4
$ 

For most pUrposes, i.l person only needs to be an Alaska resident for thirty (30) 

days.4() This includes those who become residents before the PPO qualifying year starts 

and are prescnt in Alaska for more than 180 days during tho qualifying year, and arc still 

Alaska residcnts whcn they apply for a PFD. 47 The six·month residency requirement for 

a PFD arises when the applicant is present in Alaska for less than 180 days during the 

qualifying year.411 When viewed as a bona fide residence requirement, the six·month 

requirement simply requires that a persoll show that he has established his residence ill 

Alaska. anu is not merely visiting, before the person can claim all allowable absence for 

the entire qualifYing yoar while remaining eligible for a PFD for that year he was abscnt. 

There is a rational basis for requiring this extra period of residency. A person who would 

like to cluirn a PF[) without actually living in Alaska might happily spend a slimmer 

H S"t!S(lCJIZ, 526lJ.S, 489, $05,119 Ret 1518,1517. 
44 Zobel v. Williams, 457 U.S.55, 60 n.6. 102 S.Ct. 2309, 2312 n.6, 72 L.Ud.2tl 672 (1982). 
4, SI'C SI7CJl~ V. Ro~, 526 U.s. 489, 505, t 19 S.Ct. IS 18, 1527, 143 (,.Ed.ld 689 (t 999). 
4~ AS 01.10.055. 
d7 AS 43.23.008(11)(17) and AS 43.23.005. 
~8 AS 43,23.008 and AS 43.23.005. 

l/aller v. State, Dept. of Revellue 
4FA·08-01193CI 
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month in Alaska <Uld [onn some paper tics, but is not likely to spend six months in Alaska 

for the sale purpose of obtaining a PFD. Thus, the requirement of six months residency 

before leaving provldes a uscftll test for residency among those who leave Alaska lor 

lengthy absences. 

The stnte's six~nlOnth residency requirement for a PFD npplicant claiming an 

allowable absence during the qualifying year is rationally related to the state's objective 

of distributing PFDs only to bona Ode permanent residenls. "There is substantial 

UJlcertainty and potential [or abuse inherent in cases where" an applicant has departed on 

an absence lasting all oi'thc qualifying year only a few weeks after his arrival in Alaska.49 

Therefore, the six-month re~idency requirernent in AS 43.23.008(b) is more like a bona 

fide residence requirement than a dUrational residence requirement. Under the statute, an 

applicant who is ahscnt from the :;b\te for more than six months during the qualifying 

yem' must demonstf'atc bona fide residence by showing he was a resident for six months 

before leavij1g Alaska on this ~bsence. An applicant who is present in the state for more 

lhan six months uuring the qualifying year may qualify as a resident with only thiIty days 

of residency bctore January 1 of the qualifying year. In both situations, It PFD applicant 

cnn be eligible for a pro with little more than six or seven months of physical residence 

in Alaska by the cud oflhe qualifying year. 

Therofore, the six-month residency requiremcnt for PFD applicants c1aiming an 

nl10wnhle Absence of more than six months is rationally rclated to the State's objectivo of 

identifying bona flue residents in order to achieve the legitimate govcmmc11taJ goal of 

cjistributing PFDs only to bona llde stale residents. 

49 Sed Eldriilge,988 }I,2d tlll04 n.S. 

fleller v, Slate, Dept. of Revc>"ul? 
41iA-08-01193CI 
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Alaska applies a sliding scale to dc:tcnninc the leve) or sCr1Itiny for equal 

protection flnalysis.50 The applicable standard for a given case is dctennincd by the 

importance of the individual rights asserted and the degree of suspicion wHh which the 

resulting classificalion scheme i!1 viewed 51 "Based 011 tho nature ofthc right, a greater or 

losscr burden will be placed on the state to show that tho classification has a fair and 

s\Jbstantial relation to a I0g11imatc governmental objcctive."S2 A PFD represents an 

economic inleresl. S3 Equal protoction claims involving an individual's right in un 

economic interest are reviewed under minimum scrutiny.54 The Alasl<a Supreme Court 

has expressly concluded that PFD eligibility requirements warrant only minimum 

scru1iny.!lS The minimum level of l'icrutiny under Alaska law requires the State lo show 

that thtl '''challongeu enactment was designed to achieve a legitimate governmental 

objective, lind that the means bear a '[<lir and substantial' relationship to the 

accomplishment oflhat objective. ",56 

The governmontal objective of a durational residency requirement for PPO 

eJigibllity uis to ensure that only pelmanent residents receive dividcnds,'057 This is a 

so Slate D('pt. Revt:l1l1e v. CC/sjo. 858 1I.2u621, 629 (Alaska 1993). 
$1 (/l1dt!lw()od v. SWr., 881 P.2d 322, 325 (J\lo~lcn 1994), quoting COJio, 858 P.2d at 629. 
52 Thoma.I' v. Dailey, 595 P.2d I, 14 (AI..,.~h 1979) (Rabinowit7, COIlCtlfrillS),IJuoting Erickson v. Slulff, 574 
P.2rll. 12 (Alaska 1978). 
,\.I Church v. State, Dept. oj R(!II(!IIUt!. 973 P.ld 1125, 1130 (t\la!:lca 1999); Slme 1)~!pl. RE'VI!I1III! v. COSio, 

858 P.:2d 621, 629 (A hl.~kil 1993). 
H C/mrc/" 973 P.2tl al 1130; (/cc.'Ord Schtkorn v. Smrr" Dept. 0/ ReveNue, 7 P.3d 038, 911 (Alaska 2000). 
~, Co,rio, 858 P,2d at 627. 
5(l Church. 913 P.2d nll130. quoting Undenvoor! v. Start?, 881 P.2d 322, 325 (Alnska 1994); see Sehikora, 
7 PJd ilt94S. 
51 CI/II/'I.'h, 973 P.2d at 1130. 
Heller v. State. Dept. o!Rew:fllie 
4FA-08-01193Cr 
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legitimate objcctivc,5S especially "given that the purpose of the dividend program is to 

distribute equitably a portion of the state's wealth to Alaskans, to encourage people to 

slay in Alaska, and to increase citi~cn involvcment in the management of the [permanent] 

fund.',:;1l States are p~rmittcd to reserve benefits for bona fide residents.6o Additionally, 

in Brodigan v. State of Alaska Department of Revenue. tho Alaska Supreme Court stated 

tha.t "the residency requiremont for PliO eligibility may dilTer from other residency 

rcqllircmcnts.'.tl1 

The moans lo achieve tho objective must bear a "fair and substantial" relationship 

to the accomplishment of tho objcctive.62 lIowever, the fair and substantial relationship 

test does not require a perfect lit betwocn the means and the govenunental objective.63 

Rcqllirjng an appticnnt to be Ii resident of Alaska for at lcast six months before leaving 

the state and claiming 3n aJlowable absence during most of the subsequent qualifying 

year seems to bear t\ fair unu subslllntiaJ relationship to ensuring the dividend goes only 

to bona fide residents.b4 

In Eldridge v. State. J)(!parlment 0/ Revellue/'s tho Alaska Supreme Court held 

that a dislinction between Alaskans who worked out of state for the State of Alaska and 

Alaskans who worked out of slate for an Alaskan private employ~r did not violate the 

plaintiffs' equal proteclion rigilLS. cw The court eXplained that under a minimum scrutiny 

nnalysis, a court docs not detemline if a Togulation is perfectly fair to every individual, 

51 Rlrlrirfgc v. Sltr/a, {)C?'. oj'RI.'vrmllC:. \lgg P.2d 10]' 104 (Alaska 1999). 
)9 Church. 973 P.2d ot 1130. £'lUng SIn/e. Dt!pt. 0/ Revel1U6 V. CosJo. 858 P.2d 621. 627 (Alaska 1993). 
~o Martinez v. Bynum, 461 U.S. 321, 328·29, 103 S.Ct. 1838. 1842·43.75 L.Ed.2d 879 (19&3). 
61 flruc/iguf/ v. Stale v/ A Tusk" Deparlmenl of R~l'I:I/III:, 900 P.2t.l 728. 733 n.12 (Alaska 1995). 
~l (J"rf~IW()(J(/ V. Stnt(:, RBI P.20322. 325 (Alllska 1994). 
6J J:,Uridgr: y. Slatl!, D(!pt. v/Rw(!nllr:, 988 P.211101, 104 (Alaska 1999); Church, 973 P.2d at 1130.31. 
M Scr: Church, 9731).2d all13Q..l131. 
65 988 P.2d /01 (Altlska 1999). 
(\~ Eldridge". Srme. Drpr. o/RC!Venllf', 988 P.2d 101. 103 (AI~skil1999). 
l/c/ler v. State, /)ept. of Revenue 
4FA-08-01193CI 
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hllt rather, only if the regulation beurs a fair and substantial relationship to a legitimato 

government purpose.67 The Court found there was a fair and substantial relationship 

between the regulation govtlming allowable absences and the legitimato objectiv~ of 

preventing fraud and ~imp1ifying adjudicotion procedures for distribution of tho PFD.(\I.I 

The same urgum~nt couJd be mado here. There need not be a perfect fit between means 

and cnds.b9 

Mr. Heller contends that the argument that a six month durational residency is 

intended to demonstrate bona lido residency is undercut by the fact that residents who are 

llbscnt 180 days or loss during tho qualifying year arc not required to be residents for six 

months borora leaving tho sta1e.70 However, unlike the other allowable absences, the 

individLiul claiming an allowable absenco for 180 days or less must spend the remainder 

of the qualifying year in Alaska in order to quati!y for u PFD.7J An individual who 

claims fin allowable absence under the oth~r categories, listed in the current (a)(t )-(16) 

subseclions, can bo absent from the state during the entire quali rying year.72 A perfect fit 

betwoen tho moans and tho governmental objective is not required.?3 The court concludes 

1hnt the means oC Identifying bona IIde residents by requiring a six-month ftlsiuence 

before leaving the state nnd claiming an allowable absence bears a "fair and substantial" 

relation~hip to the accomplishment of tho ~tatc's objective of distributing PFDs only to 

bonn fJdtJ Alasku rcsidenls.74 

67 Rld/'ilf.~e, 988 P.2d at 104. 
611 /:,·/tIrlt/gC!. 9SlI P,2d aI104. 
rrl Itldridgc. 988 P.2d at 104. 
7Q Appellant's R~ply. at 9 (M:U'Cl16. 2009). 
'I t\S if3.23.00S(n). 
'Ii AS 43.23,008(a). 
1.1 Eldr/tlgo, 988 P.2d at 104; Church, 973 P.2d at 1130·31. 
74 s*'(/ rhwch, 973 P,2d at 1130, qll()(ing Underwood v. S(I/f!, 881 P.2d 322, 325 (Ala.ska 1994); ,~e(! 
Sdllknl'{l, 7 P,3d at 945. 
lIell~r v. State, Dept. of llevc11tIC 
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3. Rjgtl~ to travelullder A!~ska constitution 

Unuor Alaska Constitutional law, as the individual's right at issue becomes more 

fundamental. the challenged law is subjected to more rigorous scrutiny.7S Although the 

right to migrate to Mother stale may he treated as fundamental in some cases, the Alaska 

Supromo Court has dctctmined that a residence requlrement during the quali fying year 

for PFD cli£;ihi\ity docs not inningo 011 an individual's fight to traveJ.76 In this case, the 

residenco requiremcnt in AS 43.23.008(b) is a bona fide residence rcquirement which 

docs not violate Mr. Holler's right to migrate to another state and establish residence 

there. 

V. QJ~CLUSJQl:1.AND ORQE& 

For tho reasons discussed above, the court orders that the decision by tho Alaska 

DcpilrLment of Rcvcnuc to deny Mr. Heller's application for a 2007 PPD is AFFIRMED. 

DotO<! this _.r rtl--day of ~~ ,2009, at Fairbanks; Alaska. 

no L. Dlaakenship 
periol" Court Judge 

7S Coslo. 858 P.2d at 629. 
76 Church, 973 P.2d at 1130"31; IJrodlgoll v. AlasKa Dript. Rcvenu~, 900 P.2d 728. 734 n.13 (Alnska 1995). 
Ilf.'llel'v. State, f)apt. of Rel'enlle 
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